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yfljr by the blue Lake Michigan the Garden
City rose,

SerGemus conquering every force, whatever
’ might oppose,

gheraised the marshes from their depths, she
pons and harbors made,

Vhere Commerce might retire her wealth and
found her marts of trade;

Chebuilt fine mansions for tho rich, low hamlets
for the poor;

Che water, pure as crystal, brought, and bread
to every door; *

Cbereared tho forum, school-house, church, all
beautiful and grand.

Andstretched her ironarms and nerves to every

distant land. ' ,■

Ibis In a score of years orso; and now another
score . >

£he marches on to nobler deeds, in wealth, in
art. In ipVe—-

the equaloCibe first in warwhen War assumes
therpign—f '

The equafgf;the first In peace whenPeace re-
turns again.

On many a far-off .ucean-wavo her canvas is
unfitted; 4Hergrananß)^as.her charities, attend the suf-
fering wg&d:

Herheart is fau£pf happiness—herbosom swells
with pride,?l '*

And thinks that , these, and more than these,
forever shall abide. .

Us evening, and, while how. are heard sweet
.. anthems from the choir.

Die fire-bellpeals from Itshigh towerits signal-
strokes of fire!

She flames shoot up and stream afar, now
brighter, farther, higher!

Abebell shrieks out its last alarm 'midst screams
ofFire, Fire.' Fike!!

She breeze assumes the whirlwind’s rage—tho
furnace-blasts of Hell,

Whose seething heat and lurid wrath O who,
hath power to tell?

She palace, cottage, tower, and mast, the fane
and climbing spire.

So firm, yetrare in grace, go down in one red
sea of tire!

What terror anddistress attend the elements In
strife!

While some essay their goods and gold, they
must away for life.!

She old, theinfant, the infirm, await the help-
er’s care:

But here is fear, distraction wild, and rage, or
blank despair!

She thronging crowdspress on before the surg-
* lug,flamingwave;

In vain they cry to Heaven, to Man. “Ofor
■ some power to save!”
Mlnight, all day, the tide pursues: whennight

descends again,
Afiaadrcd thousand seek their rest upon the

houseless plain.
' : -V.-isdarknessreigns, how strange tho light—the
' piles yetallaglow!

What thoughts, what fancies, fill tho soul, none
but the seer can know.She watches pass, the morning' dawns; far as

■ . theeyo can reach
Baiol most drear, yet most sublime; there is no

power of speech!
Butfiist humanity—the fateof those whoseall
• ’ is burned:
Who dead? ’who perishing? who lost? how suc-

cored?, how returned?
What agony of doubt Is felt as thisdread scene

we scan!
3heFatherhood of God is—where? the Brother-

hood ot Man?
VI.Anon the wrecks are hurled away—a work for

Hercules—
As mists of night are driven amain' before the
-'morning breezes. r

The massive stones are laid below, the walls
_ arise above,Hi strength thatjneither flame, nor storm, nor

■ time,itself shall move. •

«or Use alone,but Beauty comes, andwith deft
band adorns:

»®e parks, and boulevards, and groves—see lokg-
lets, flowers, and lawns.

City,twice herself, sits as a Queen
w agaih-
®otby Amphionwithhis lyre, but* Man, stout-

hearted Man.

Memory awaken now; *tishalf a score of
. years . »

Euit* the fierce furies of thatnight that drowned
her eyes in tears.

■ grateful hearts and bands shall build the
:,i fairest fane ofall,
*<«l bring our dearest, choicestgiftsto crown
"n Hall."

"U 8 learning’s temple, whoso clear light shall
str®aui o’erland and sea,

~ euiag a People’s gratitude, a whole "World’s
V. charity—-

008e ever-burningaltar-flamesshallwarm the
heart,

«athnowicagc. Culture, Love, and Truth tnolr
...

graces may impart.

fair City oTthe Lakes, Gem of the
'Am 'West, « ‘ .■ m«y Heaven’s virtues, wrought In life,

• •

* kfitke thee supremely blestl
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Xiet Justice reign in all thy courts, equal to richand poor!
I-et.Labor reap.his justreward 1 Let Plenty

yield herstore!, , , 4Dot "Wisdom fill thy Council-Board, nor crimenor fraudbo known! . *Let thy broad Charities seek all, as their’s have
sought thine own!

S o shall thou honored be by men of every age
and clime,

jAnd crown the rising centuries, defying Death
and Time.

IX.America! America! the grandest Nation thou,
Though scarce a century of years is on thy

youthful brow.
One Sisterhood of States are we, if Fortune

smiles or frowns;
Our homes are one, if rich dr poor, in cities,

hamlets, towns.
The trembling nerves of sympathy extend from

deep to deep;
We will rejoice with those that can—must weep

with those that weep.
A Nation's love shallmelt to one each kindred

race, and tongue;
The founts of life kept pure and sweet, we

bo ever young. ■ |

Columbia! Columbia! Thy children mourn the
fate

Of him whom late they raised to power—tno
Chieftain of the.Statc.

Endowed withNature’s rarest gifts, in culture
most refined,

A Soldier brave, a Statesmanwise, aKuler just
and kind.

Ho falls amidst our sorest needs, and gains a
Martyr’s crown;

His sufferings point mankind to’Heaven-they
call theAngels down;

And, while ourloss and grief .compel the sym-
pathy divine.

Hisvirtues in our memory, as stars, shall ever
shine.

Humanity! Humanity I a grander,nobler name
Than any people for itself, for wealth or power.

ian claim.
It overleaps Man's selfish lines, and goes where

e'er the Sun
Disports the Earth with equal rays, tho*good or

evil done.
All men arc greater than a part; and that

munificence
Thatreaches cachinitscmbrace is God's Omnip-

otence.
O may the ling of Truth, and Right, and Love

be kept unfurled.
And bring to sweet accord each Home; each

Nation, and the World I
Chicago, Oct. o, issi.

TEIT TEARS AGO.
IVIIAT OCCURRED OCT. 9, ISTI.

Ten years ago today Chicago was swept
with tiie besom of destruction, and baptized
with the baptism of lire. Devastation, per-
fect and complete, marked the track of the
flames. The red reign beginning Sunday
night. Oct. S, IS7I, and lasting till Monday at
midnight, laid in waste a territory four
miles in length, and au average of two-
thirds of a mile in breadth, and' com-
prising very nearly 1,700 acres, obliter-
ated 17,450 buildings, made 95,000
human beingshomeless, and wiped-out 3190,-
000,000 worth of property. The world stood
aghast at the grandest wreck and the most
stupendous ruins of modern times. It was
a calamity’ which ended in the practical ex-
tinction of everything but the city’s name,
and the indomitable courage of its heroic cit-
izens; Those were imperishable. “Resur-
gam” was inscribed on the very ruins. The
noble charity of aworld whose pulse-beats
were in unison with its own, came to its
support in the hour of trial and
the day of affliction. Money poured
in lice water. A twelvemonth passed, and
performance had succeeded promise. Out of
calamity .it had plucked prosperity. “Re-
snrgam” had given place to “Resurrexi.”
A new era had dawned with the 9th of
October, IS7I, and

TODAY, ITS DECENNIAL ANNIVERSARY,
finds evidences on every hand that “old
things have passed away, and all things have
become new.”

Great and almostoverwhelming as was the
disaster which overtook Chicago in the early
days of that month o£ October, IS7I,
the world has not ceased to marvel at the
prodigies of faith, valor, and perseverance
so grandly displayed, and the final and glo-
rious triumph whicii marked the rebuilding
of the waste' places and foretold the,
beginning of a new prosperity
infinitly grander scale-UnTa anybody had
ever dreamed of. Tll'urecord of thedecennial
period embraced between OcL 9, IS7I, and
this, the tenth, anniversary of the death of
the oldand the birth of the new, is a record
of phenomenal progress, unparalleled in the
history of modern times. One marvel suc-
ceeded another. It the world was awed by
the one, it was overcome with admiration at
the other. To sum tin the results of the ac-
complishments of the last ten years is the
purpose of the present memorial ar-
ticle in a journal- whose homo
and whose entire material resources were
greedily swallowed up by the fiery visitation
a decade ago. In the light of the glorious
achievements of the past ten years—the re-
building of acity on a scale ofmagnificence
which .must forever excite both won-
der and admiration, and its astound-
ing growth in population, commer-
cial prosperity, and all that constitutes
the elements of municipal greatness—-
the eloquent but spasmodic and fruitless
talk about memorial buildings and the like,
heard now and then during the period of the
renaissance, sinks into insignificance. While
the word of promise has been held to the ear,
only to be broken to the hope.

THE READ MONUMENTS OF TRIUMPH
over adversity have been goingupall around.
While the magnates of trade and the princes
in lard have been so good as to “give the
peoplean opportunity to do something ” by
organizing a memorial movement, lending it
the weight of their great names and carefully
abstaining from contributing a red cent, tho
people have gone ahead on their own ac-
count. without waiting for these munificent
philanthropists, and the opportunity they
were kind enough to create, and havereared
in brick, stone, and mortar, inanimate and
yet eloquent monuments marking the birth
and growth of the new era. While the auto-
crats of trade have been posing, with one
hand on their hearts and the other on their
pocketbooks, the real monument-makers
have silentlyreufl u ded them of the old motto,
“Look around you.”

Chicago, at tho beginning of October, 1871,
was a city whose rapid growth and commer-
cial importancehad attracted the attention
of the world. From a frontier post, a village

ou an unknown creek, a bankrupt land-
speculating town, had arisen a city which
held underite control the commerce of the
vast regions lying to the north and west. It
took tithes of the com, and wheat,
and lumber, and other productions of
the little world -which- hemmed it
in. Its population reached a
of834.211) divided among 50,500 buildings,

and covering an area of 30,000 acres, much of
which, however, in the western part of the

citvi had npt been improved.
expanding fj:om its stabtixg-poixt

on South Water street, busing had taken
possession of that portion ot the South
Division north of Adams street and was

• gradually moving southward on the pnncioal
thoroughfares, though private residences
still toed Wabash and Michigan ave-

nues while dilapidate* ' shanties, used
for dwelling houses or a poorer class of

stores filled up much of the western Part ed
that territory. Within that area were the

great business houses, the newspaper offices
fr. +h„n ArfvQ and the opera-houses, and all
ttemore imPoX.it public buildings. Side
hv side rose gigantic blocks—the cm s pnde

-and the shabby woodenon“e’"tow

Sl.» aS9Sf&

THE DEVASTATED CITY.
Map of the City of Chicago, Showing the Fortiori Destroyed hy the

Ch'eat Fire of Oct. 9, 1871.

of toe Board of Public Works, whilenot a
very accurate index to the amount ofbulld-
imr whichwas done in the twelvemonth suc-
ceeding the tire, embraced material ( from
which the following summary was then
made: Three eight-story stone-frontbuild-
ings, 1 seven-storystone building, 7 six-story
stone buildings, 42 five-story stone. 9S four-
story stone, 23 three-story stone, 46 five-story
brick, 142 four-story brick, 164 three-story
brick, 6 five-story iron, S four-story iron, and
6 five-story cement. Many of the new build-
ings, such as the Bryan, Otis, and Major
Blocks, the HonorsBuildings, and the bigho-
tels, coverednearly half a square. Making
due allowance for this difference in front-

• age, the story of that twelvemonth’s work Is
best told in the statement that the recon-
struction spread over a space having a front-
age of 51,619 feet, or nearly eight miles of
solidly

3IAGNTFICENT BUILDINGS,
representing a very closely estimated cost
of§40,133,600, distributed among the three
divisions as follows: South Side, 86,991
feet front, §34,292,100; North Side, 7,083
feet front, §3,548,500; West Side, 7,540 feet
front, 51,893,000. While the effect of the
flameson limestone generallywas disastrous
in the extreme, it still continues to

be used, side by side with Ohio
and Bake Superior, sandstones, rich
andsubstantial in appearance, but too grave
and sombre for very general use. The “brick
mania” was followed by a reaction in favor
ofstone, though of late years the reaction has
been a good deal the other way, and Illinois
limestone found acompetitor in Buena Vista
sandstone, Kankakee, stone, and the two
varieties ofsandstone alreadymentioned. In
addition to the massive blocksbefore referred
to, the resurrected city saw reared,.or in pro-
cess ofconstruction, on the blackened ruins
of a year previous, such ornate structures of
the Chicago renaissance period as The Trib-
une Building, the Fidelity SavingsBank, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Grand Pacific,
the Palmer, Booksellers’ Row, the Kendall
Building, thePortland Block, the Sherman
House, the Superior Block, theReaperBlocs,
tlie Union BankBuilding, the new Govern-
ment Building (then in embryo, though since
completed after a fashion), the Lake Shcre&
Michigan Southern Depot, the Times,Staats-
Zeltinuj, and Journalbuildings, and others.

Passing from the great rebuilding to the
trade and commerce of the city during the
twelvemonth succeeding the fire.

TUB COMMERCIAL RECORD
ofChicago during thatbrief and early period
of the renaissance is little else than marvel-
ous. The receipts of the leadingarticles of
prodtyte, omitting the important item of tea,
for which there was no report for IS7O,
represented a Jtotal value of §185,154,000,
againsta valuation of $171,386,000 for the re-
ceipts of the same articles in ISTO, or an in-
crease of a little more thanß percent. The
receipts of mercantile goods, based on re-
ported sales, brought up the increase of the
value of the receipts over tiiose of 1870 to 13
percent. The produce movement sustained
a severe check when more than a quarter of
thestorage capacity of the city was burned
up and the railroads were so crippled that
theycould not deliver grain, lint the check
was only temporary. -In the first week after
the fire, 1.635 car loads, or nearly 050,-
000 bushels, of grain were received,
and 220,460 bushels shipped. In one
month the business had nearly recovered its
normalactivity. Reducing flour to wheat,
the receipts of grain from Oct 9,1871, to Oct
9.1872, were 83,456,731 bushels, as against
01,315,793 bushels in 1870, or an increase of
39X percent in volume.
THE GROWTH OP TUB WHOLESALE TRADE

was similarly gratifying, the comparison
with 1870 showing again of 15 per cent on
the transactions of that year, of which prob-
ably about 10 per cent should be credited to
the prosperous part of 1871 and the re-
mainder to the year after the fire. With a
growth in population within sixteen months
of fully 20 per cent, an increase in the re-
tail" trade was naturally to be expected..
Careful"'esthnatßs"showed'"'tbat it - had
been even more prosperous than the
wholesale trade. While the manufacturing
interests recuperated slowly, the result of
the year’s effort was truly surprising. In-
stead of a large falling off in production, as
nearly every one had anticipated would be
the case, there was an actual increase of
about 35 per cent in the valueof manufact-
ured articles, as compared with 1870, ex-
clusive of the item of buildings.
THE LEADING BRANCHES OF MAXUFACTUK-

ixg

compared as follows -mill those of 1S70:
Oct. 9,1871. to

. Oct. 9.1872. 1879.

pork'n" ;;:::;:*18,io;ooo
nenf ...... • 6,300,000 4,000,000Irmf ami stemsJ, 6,8^,000Foil ndne», eto—„rl atlu '-no 6.058221
Distm’mg androdtying... {iooCdV.or
Brewing Auolvw-
Furniture................. 1,400,1)00 lyi77,Jcv>
Agricultural Implements.
Carriages andwagons.... 1,100,000 1,309,000

frlmuS’e"-:;;;:::. wS 3.mmBo"d shoes 1.000.000 ununo
rinthinir ................ 700,000 1,000,000
Lumber and planing M-SiMS 9’2!n’nmTirtpk .... 4,100,000 iOO,UOU
Lime V"—. 500,000 200,000
Tannerie5................. - 2^J30,000

Totals .
; $7(1,870,000 •$58,935,000

The manufactures of 1870 aggregated a to-
tal value of 570,848,000, exclusive of 613,000,-
000 worth of buildings. Supposing those
manufactures not above tabulated to have
increased in the same ratio, the total would
reach 6103,470.000, without buildings, or an
increase of 34.05 per cent The stone and
brick structures erected in the twelvemonth
succeeding the fire were valued at 540,500,-
000 while thewooden buildings erected out-
side the fire-limits cost some53.W(M more.
This would give a grand total of 514i.500.000
for manufactures, inclusive of buildings,
as against 588,848,000 in 1870, or an increase
of COJtf per cent .

.

Such in some of the* more important par-
ticulars was

CHICAGO OXE TEAR AFTER THE FIRE.

The limits ofspace at this time forbid any
extended or consecutive history or* city

affairs—the chaotic condition in which the
municipality found itself in the hour of
calamity and the slow and painful. process
throngh successive administrations, good,
bad, and Indifferent, by which its credit was
reestablished on a sound basis. The muni-
cipal historyof Chicago for the last tenyears
would fill volumes, and could not be success-
fully treated in, less. The purpose of the
presentarticle is rather to.present a compre-
hensive statement of the city’s advancement
in its vast material interests since JP?
Some idea of what was accomplished during
the first year has already been given. Its
giantstrides in the path ofcommercial prog-
ress during the succeeding years and down
to the tenth anniversary of the fiery ordeal
of 1871 are sketched below.

TEN" TEAKS’ GROWTH.
THE GROWTH OF THE CITY IX ITS COMMER-

CIAI* ASPECT
during'tne past ten years is the true measure
of our progress. It iscertainly the basis of
all the rest, thoughperhapsit does not gage
all its departments; That growth is so great
as to surprise even those who have shared in
if so vast as to seem almost incredible to
very many who have reaped its most pro-,
nonneed benefits. The rate of this growth
has varied from year to year, with commer-
cial fluctuationscommon to thewhole coun-
try and tovariations in the crop yields of the
GreatNorthwest Thus thevolume of bread-
stuffs received in1873 was greater thanthatof
any succeeding year till 1878, when it jumped
up to one-third more than the bestprevious
record. The volume ofbreadstuffs received
last year exceeded that of 1878 by nearly one-
fourth, and promises to be considerably
greater than that of ISSU Our receipts of
live stock have inpreased a little more
steadily; and so did the packing record till
about a year ago. But these changes in de-
partments have been nearly ■ compensated
among themselves, or by other features m
the grand aggregate, so that the gate of
growth has been comparatively steady, our
business has increased nearly at the rate of

■which strangers the most, andof which
they carried away the most vivid memories.
It was a mixture of the'great and the mean—-
a succession of the most* Striking contrasts.
A few steps carried one from the stately row
of book stores on State street 'to the dis-
reputable rookeries and tumble-down
structures upon South Weils street (now
3Tiftlr-avenue), and the miserable homes
of the more miserable dwellers around the
Armory. Near massive buildings, towering
towards the skies, stood onewhich hadnever
been raised to jrradeand whose second-story
windows were aboutlevel with thesidewalk.
Little belittle these legracies of : another_day.
were disappearing,but'enough of them re-
mained to give ah idea, realistic though un-
pleasant, of .

WHAT THE PLACE HAD OXCE BEBN.
To the east lay the basin, between the break-
water and the shore, flanked on one side by
a narrow park, and, during thesummer time,

pleasure''boats, which skimrlVt’i-
over its blue surface. State street was lined ‘

on both sides with rows of stores, gener-
ally of wood, but which were
here and there giving place , to
more pretentious buildings which the ex-
ample of Potter. Palmer and the widening of
the street were inducing people to erect The
avenues constituted a purelyresidence quar-
ter, and the rash invader who proposed to
open a store on either Wabash or Michigan
was exceedingly apt to make him-
self disliked, andto be told that
his ill-advised experiment would
result in certain ' failure. Michigan
avenue prided itself upon its delightful
outlook on thelake and the rows of comfort-
able and even elegant frame dwellings, with
here and there a mansion of brick or stone.
Wabash avenue gloried in its churches and
its trees. The latter street was especially
devoted to religious purposes, and the citi-
zen as well as the stranger"within the gates
had nothing but admiration for its succes-
sive churches from Washington down to
Twenty-second street, which was then
looked upon as almost a suburb. Only
themoresanguine expected that trade would
gradually advance southward, and even they
were convinced that the change would be a
slow one—not more than a block in one or
two years.

THE NORTH SIDE
also assumed a detinit character. It had its
attractionsand its contrasts, too, though not
as marked as those of the South Division.
Barring its southern extremity, it was
almost exclusively devoted to residence
purposes. The homes of the wealthy
clustered about the east end, while
the houses of the poorand the only moder-
ately well-to-do were inclosed in the terri-
tory west of Clark street. Beyond and north
of the quiet stores at the eastern endof Kin-
zie and Michigan streets the eye was greeted
with a pleasant prospect made up of rows of
flourishing trees, attractive houses set far
back from tho street and surrounded with
beautiful grounds, smiling with flowers and
flashing with fountains. There the library
of the Historical Society and a
great medical college ’ found fit
abodes, though, somewhat incongruously,
this quiet section of the city was bounded
on the northeast by a colony of Immense
breweries, whose big chimneys vomited
forth huge volumes of smoke, while the air
was redolent of the odor of hops. To cross
Clark street going west was to become in-
volved in a network of narrow and often
unimproved roads, swarming with children,
and unsewered and unclean. Here, all
was Irish; there, all German. The sky
of the new world looked down upon
the inhabitants of the old.
The Germans, however, predominated,
then asnow, and had imparted to' the section
many of their characteristics. There was
their Turner Hall where they held their
Sunday afternoon concerts, their meetings,
their balls, and their merry festivals. Lin-
coln Park, approached through, an aban-
doned cemetery, with its uncared-forgraves
and its tonpling headstones, lay to the north-
east, with its wooded paths and pleasant
lakes, bounded on the east by the sandy
beach of Lake Michigan. Although con-
tracted in its limits, and sparingly im-
proved, as compared with what has since
been done, it was already the favorit park
with many Chicagoans, and its future was
full of hope and promise. As the North
Division was in point of population thesmall-
est, it was also, as is" the case with little com-
munities, the mostly intensely patriotic. Its
deizens were always prompt to maintain the
superiority of the section in which they had
chosen to reside. The amenity of its climate
audits superiority for residence purposes
were themes which they were never weary
of discussing, and they pointed with well-
merited pride to their parks, their water-
works, their shady streets, and ■ their lovely
and secluded homes.

THE "WEST DIVISION,
largest then, as nothin papulation and interritorial area, contained stores enough to
furnish its inhabitants with all the necessa-
ries of life, thoughit was hardly looked upon
as a strictlybusiness portion of the city.
Great manufacturing establishments, plant-
ed near the river, were, gradually forcing
the dwelling-houses further away, but
that porfion ■of the West-Side-which

was burnt over was chiefly coveredby small
and crowded buildings. Coal and lumber
yards lined the North and Soutli Branches,
with nere and there a huge elevator, depots
filled with flour, meats, pork, etc., and dis-
tilleries and packing-houses then as now
corrupting the, waters of the two branches,
and causing them to offend tho smell most
grievously. Bridgeport was young then,
but, in one respect at least, sufficiently pow-
erful.

Scattered through-the three divisions of
thecity were the public schools, the pride of
Chicago, though not of the children who
filled them. There were engine-houses fur-

bished with steamers of all sizes and of the
most approved makes. The force which had
-oharge-of-them-had- getnirallf-showu-iiself.
efficient, and -was looked to with confidence
and trust The city had implicit .faith in its.
water-supply, drawn from the lakethrough a
tunnel which burrowed fora mile beneath its
surface. A few years previous to the fire
the breaking of a water main across the
North Branch had left the West Sine nearly
destitute of water for a few days, but meas-
ures had been taken to render therecurrence
of such mishaps an impossibility. Immense

tag the ciiJT' xueif total
and united failure was never so much as
thought of. If it had been, such a calamity
would have been regarded as simply
out of the question. Looking forward, how-
ever, to the requirements of the not distant
future, steps had been taken for the erection
ofsupplementalpumping-works, in order to
better supply tne more remote portions of
<he South and West Divisions.
THE INCREASING ACCUMULATIONOF WEALTH
and the great returns of business had
given a strong- impetus to the erec-
tion of more substantial buildings.
The Tribune, at great expense,
had erected what was confidently believed
to be an absolutely fire-proof structure,
which was looked upon as a model of its
kind. An immense stone structure had
arisen at thesouthwest comer of State and
Washington streets, which it was believed
needed no insurance to make its owners se-
cure. Other massive edifices of stone and
iron also adorned the South Division, and
were apparently capable of resisting even
the most destructiveof all the elements.

Amid the confusion immediately follow-
ing the re, and obtaining for some time
thereafter, it was impossible to find out
what had been done in the department of
trade and commerce for 1871. The statistics
were afterwards obtained, as nearlyaccurate
as it was possible to makethem,and grouped
with those of 1872 up to the first anniversary
of the fire. For this reason, except in re-
gard to themovementof produce, thereare no.
data from which to estimate the volume of
business for 1871 alone, and thereby approxi-
mate the trade and commerce of Chicago
at tlie period when the city was
overtaken by calamity. The trade statistics
for 1870, however, have been preserved, and
from these it will be seen to what propor-
tions the business ofChicago had risen at the
very threshold of the year which witnessed
the coming disaster. The grand total of the
receipts for that year represented a value of
8399,834,900—an apparent decreaseof 813,000,-
000 over 1809, or about 3 per cent. Taking
into account the difference in thegold value
of paper in the two years, theresults rep-
resented an actual increase in gold
values to the amount of fully 9 per cent in
the receipts of 1870 as,compared with 1869.
The sales by wholesale dealers amounted to
8402,500.000. and the principal manufactures
represented a total value of 888,848,120. In
summing up

THE RECORD FOB THE TEAR,
TheTribune said:

Theyear now closing has been one of exeat
trial to all persons engagedin legitimate busi-ness in this city. Ever since the close of the
"War the

'

excitements produced by that
great struggle have been slowly sub-
siding) and prices . tending down-
ward to their ordinary *ante-War basis,
thus continually lessening the nominalvalue of
property carriedby traderswhen estimated by a
currency of changing value, and many classes
of goods actually declining on a gold basis, be-
cause of greater production in proportion to the
supply. With each succeeding year the press-
ure has grown harder to bear, because it has
been a loadadded to chat whichhas gone before
it. We have probably seen nearly the end of
this decline. Another yearat most will see the
balance restoredand full business activity re-
stored on a fairpaying basis.

But this bear pressure has not told so heavily
on our people as on those of many other cities,
particularly those of the East. There is a con-
stant accession of talent and enterprise, muscle
end capital hither, in keeping with the steady
yet rapid growth of the country behind us,
which has gonefarto make amends for the nor-
mal depression. Bence our real-estate interests
have not suffered in proportion with those
of New Tors and the New England cities;
wohave extendedourjoperations instead of con-
tracting them, and our merchants have been
able, in a great measure, to compensate a re-
duction of profits in a greater volumeof trans-
actions. Bence theyear has not beena gloomy
oho with us, and but very few, indeed, among
us have yielded to the financial pressure which
hasbroken down so many elsewhere; they may
be counted on the fingers.

TUB SEW YE Ail
brought a realization of the hopes thns held
out. The city grew in population and busi-
ness,building operationswent on unchecked,
and the record of the next nine months was
one of increasing prosperity. ■ The city
waxed fat, and was greatly exalted—proud
of what it had done, and of what it was to
do. -of its-- merchant princes, its ' tun-

nels under lake and river, its deepen-
ing of the canal; its parks, actual
and projected, its railroads in operation,
and those on paper, its business blocks,
its handsome residences, and its proposed
new buildings, and, above all, it was proud
of its great and certain future. It boasted of
its schools and churches, and of the marvel-
ous enterprise of its inhabitants. It found
fault with the Federal census, which robbed
it of thousands of people, and was not satis-
fied with arate of increase which elsewhere
would be regarded as little short of phenom-
enal. Butin adayand at an hourofwhich its
people dreamed not an appalling disaster
was to humble their pride and dash their
hopes, whilered ruin was to mark the track
of the devouring element.

THE CAUSES OF THE TIKE " ■

appearwith more distinctness as theTears -
roll on. and the value of the precautions
which have'since been taken against a repe-
tition of the calamity of Oct. 9,1871, is con-
tinually rendered more apparent. Three
solemn, sober facts explain the rationale of
the disaster of 1871. The construction of tho
city was in many respects fatally defective,
the Fire Department.was weakened by inter-
nal dissensions and discord, and the water

'. l 1 ' iu.A'" Ti dcnt upon the merest acci-
suppiy was uepif.W ltak-.-'ict. Chicago had for
dent. As a matter of tractive fire. All
years been exposed to a des?*'.*he concur-
that was required was which,rence of certain
apparently, were constantly
ring—a long-continued dry sea-c.~
a firestarting among the wooden buildings
of the WestDivision, a negligent or worn-
out Fire Department, and a gale of wind
strong enough to carry the firebrands across
the South Branch and the river. On. the 9th
of October, 1871, the conditions were all pres-
ent, the circumstances all happenedtogether,
and acity in ashes was the result

The narrative of the origin and progress of
the tire, the scenes of terror which were then
enacted, the suffering entailed, the loss of
life wtiieh accompanied a tragedy already
sweeping and complete, and the swift de-
struction of millions on millions of dollars’
worth of property, has been told
and retold so often and so well
as to make a repetition of its
painful and terrible details at this late day a
work of supererogation. All the world has
beard the story, isstill familiar with it, and
will not soon forget it. The Tiiiuune’spur-
pose at this time is rather to contrast the
Chicago of Oct. 9, 1871, with Chicago ten
years later, and to show, in passing, how the
good seed was sown in good ground; and
how it sprang up and returned fruitan hun-
dred fold.
THE NATURE AND THE EXTENT OP THE

CALAMITY,
which would have buried almostany other
cityoutof existence, have alreadybeen suf-
ficiently indicated. But the despondency
and gloom which were felt by the stoutest
hearts in the very moment of this well-nigh
crushingdisaster were not of long duration.
The majority, instead of weeping over their
losses and refusing to be comforted,
set to work to repair them. They took for
theirmotto Mr. Kerfoot’s well-remembered
sign—the original is framed and occupies a
prominent place in that gentleman’s resi-
dence today—“All gone but wife, children,
and energy,” caught its spirit, and made it
their own. Tlie newspapers turned tlie
bright side of the gloomy picture to the light,
pointing to the fact thatChicago still retained
the geographicalposition which had made it
and the railroads which centred here; that
'235,770of the 334,270persons in the city iiad
saved their homes, though many of them
were temporarily without occupation;
that 42.000, or 70 per cent, of the
buildings remained; that 74 per cent
of the lumber and grain, and 50-
percent of the lumber were saved; that the
street pavements, laid at great expense,were
only damaged to theextent of a quarter of a
million; that the waterand sewerage systems
were substantially uninjured; that, while
the water-works were damaged, the lake tun-
nelremained; and that, above and beyond all
this,, the credit, reputation, and energy of
the business men of Chicago remained in-
tact, and. with that “unconquerable will ”
which had done so much in the past, what
could not be accomplished in the future ?

Order was gradually evoked out of chaos.
Belief poured in from the four centres of the
earth. The great worldoutside, tested as it
never was before or since, was found to
have “a tear forpity and a hand open as the
day formelting charity.”

THE ITEW CITY.
THEN CAME THE GREAT REBUILDING.

What a Hive of human industry was then
presented to the gaze ofmankind I Hun-
dreds and thousands of wooden buildings
rose in acouple of months on the North and
West Sides, for one of the lessons of the dis-
aster. had not even then been fully learned,
and months were yet to elapse before the
Municipal Legislature, profiting by the cost-
ly experience of the past, was toprohibit, by
the new building ordinance, the erection of
frame buildings inside what are now known
as the. fire limits—the recent abortive con-,
spiracy to contract which, and thus invite
a repetition of the : former .wiping-out,
is still fresh .in the public mind.
Hundreds of brick buildings, too, shotup-
wards like grass after the warmspring rains,
and no count was had of them. The records

10percent, per annum during thepast ten
years,thecontinuousratioamountingtoabout
162 per cent : of gaih for the decade. Wo
need not, however, pass, in review the. de-
tailedprogress which increase the progress
of the intermediate years: The result will
be more palpable ifwe simplygroup together,
the statistics of the most salient features ol
the *'

THEN AND NOW.
Thefollowing table shows, in roun d num-

bers, the quantities of leading articles of
farm produce received in this city during'

,the past twelve months, as compared with
the Board of Trade report for the calendar
year 1S71:

Flour, brls..
Waeat, bu....
Corn, bu
Oats, bu
live.bu.......
Barley, bu....

Total breadstuffs....
Cattle. No
Live Hogs, N0.....
Beef, pkgs
Pork, brls
Meats, t0n5........
Lard, tons
Butter, t0n5.......
■Wool, t0n5........
Hides, tons
Seeds, tons
Salt,br15...........
Liquors, brls
Coal, tons
Lumber, m
Shingles, m...

ISSO-'BL 187U
..

. 4,966,000 3,412,177
.. 21,850,000 14,439,656
.. 84,500.000 41,853,133
. 28,800,000 34,783,414
..

1,490,000 3.0U.788,
... 6J&0.000 4,069,410

.143.200.0C0 83,518,202
. 1,266.000 . 543,060

.... 6,736.000 2,380,083

....
6,000 53,289

38,700 68.94960.000 15,100
32.000 • 8,830
30,200 - 6,616

.... 23,800 ■ 13,513
39,300 32,313

....
133,500 10,117

.... 1,824,000 703,917120,000 129,969

....
3,215.000 1.081,472

.... 1,766,000 1,039,328

....
733,000 647,593

APPROXIMATED PERCENTAGES.
The following table shows approximated

percentages of activity in this city, during
the past twelve months/the twelve months
preceding the fire being taken as 100 in each
case. Thefigures of ten years ago are re-
duced to a specie basis, aud the percentage
of comparison Is in each case one of specie
value unless otherwise-stated: *

Groceries, sales ’ 171
Dry goods,sales 200
Bootsand shoes, sales 253
Clothing, bats, etc., soles 500
Hardware, nails, etc., sales 530
Millinery,sales ........".A 190
Jewelry, etc., sales 150
Booksand music, sales 230

Total wholesale sales. .......... 203

... 315
308

Packing and meat canning.
Ironand steel manufactures
Brewing, distilling, and rectifying.....
Flouring
Furniture,
Carriages and wagons
Agricultural implements I.
Planing mills, sasb, boxes, etc.
Printing, etc.
Boots and shoes
Clothing.
Tanning, etc.

......... 230
...1........ 380

....... 225

Total manufactures..... —..370
Weight of farm produce received. .. 213
Number of hogs packed.... ; 555
Storage capacity forgrain 185
Value of farm produce received. • 210

to recapitulate:
Wholesale sales ofgoods...
Product of manufactories.
Total trade of city
Bank clearings....
Bo on currency basis—

...203

... 275

... 216
The bank clearings for the past twelve

months aggregated about $2,100,000,000. .

If the comparisons were made between the
different departments on the oasis of prices
now ruling, as compared with those.'of the
earlypart of October, 1871, the showingwould
be even more in favorof the present But
the statement would be less fair, because
prices have recently been strained to apoint
which experience tells us cannot endure for
a long time. They are very much above the
average of the past twelve months, whichwe
have used above.

Compare these figures with the records of
growth of population. These show, approx-
imately, for the present time as compared
with the date of the fire: ~’.

PopulaHon of United States
Population of Illinois outside Chicago.....
Population ofChicago ",

......130
Wj

We may deduce from these figures the jsl,
STARTLING COMPARISON ; A®. °Jthat the pecuniary value of exertion,

man, is nearly 60 per cent greater 'state
was the year before the fire. A court in 1859.
part of this increase is due to the Amo hero a
the scale of-wages;as measure®"'? wm
basis. But an also Jconsiderabig5 present
direct result of the increased ej the, comer of
machinery, and the use of betVenne. In 1863,
working out the daily recurrirother of C. M.,
mechanical labor. Still, puif whom had been
few more figures, the data fane members of it,
however, so precise as in thi 'of the firm has .
may conclude that the avlmissiou of Francis':
Chicago is worth fully In nearly
as he was the day' befo6s6 their .growing
is, the wealth ollr removal to the
some two dollars and Michigan avenue,
everydollar perhead ow:nt out in 1868. They
1871; in addition to niters on Randolph
which averaged more thou built them a large
on “the day we ceiebralavenue, where they
this augraentof wealthgreat fireof 1871.- In a
distributed. That is, a min selling goods in a
accrued to a comparatithe comer of Congress
men. But the great avenue,'.where for three
are actually much bettrge trade. In February
were then; and any t store onWabash ave-
agree that we have instreet, on theedgedthe
percentage of destituti lost one year after the

I This exhibit is all th a large store built for
I nreiL’iS'oa to the wisfFranklin and Madison
is ctmtiSnAYhero''they remained till January,
lieved in CWcaib'np'Uinoyed to theirpresent
and then lostfaith. JTot', Monroe and Franklin
great disaster it was.mimense quantities of
Chicago had seen it&es, which, from thetest
could at best grow bm m e celebrated for their
During ISGS, TO, and ’7O d superior style.. The
tionary. Our receiptg>ublic spirit,is prompt
hogs, lumber, etc.,- and to near its
and the total trade of Vdens. . • . -
by Tub Trujuxe conJttark*,. v • :

givenas 434 millions, 4500tsand shoes. Kos. 79
millions ofdollars for the3 shown remarkable
ively. riiese facts and i»?c flour-reason to fear that we weilp j‘‘®
ing the dignityof a way stPsiness. He started
place to other communities’Jc street, ■• Sept, 15,
of Western production.’ At under full.head-
-1870 the scale turned, andin•© completely de-
in the fuU tide of prospcrity.ing .daunted, Jie
of Mother cow D. and has steadily
100,000 people to a common letear to year, lie
and forced very many of themis present loca-
theirlives, not a few being drived hfe trade has
vouringflames 'ine-half annu-

: ■ “FUO« BLOCK TO BM# the^ofnd-invain efforts to save a portion ot,uys senj
erty. Then Chicago was gone business has
Even the most sangiune begin,
hone that five yearslater there jauad
many people here and doing as mui*
ness as justbefore the disaster. rKjje house
gloomy view of the case was city
glory had departed forever. Buv repnta.

1870 we did very nearly 50 per - •

more business than the rate establi,
duringthe prosperous part of 187 U althck-jjg
in the meantime we had been visited by'
other big fire; and stricken by one oft •

worst commercial panics of history., Hflann-
miicli more we suffered from that panic thablng
did the peoples of other cities can only bthab'
realized by those who.borrowed money
rebuild, and found that the shrinkage of,”'
“values” made their rentals less than the In-?*
terest on their loans, leaving themwith noth- s
mg to pay taxes and insurance, and making i
onr wealthiest citizens the poorest of-all. •
The widespreadreversal of ownership which <

ensued will not soon be forgotten. But the i
“trade andcommerce ” of the city—astcadlly
swellinggoldenstream—made ample amends
to the community as a whole, if not toits in- '

dividual losers. Chicago was estabiisbed as .
the commercial foens of the Great North-
west, and by virtue thereof she commanded .
the situation instead ofbeing swampedby it.
And now, still five years later, we roundly
fill up tfie record with an increase of 1(13 per
cent, our business in 1871 and 1881 betas
nearlyas 5 to 13. , ;svt

soinnxo up. -*f :
■' '■U*.

Surely after such an experience it ■were
heresy greater even thanthat ofDr.Thomas
to doubt the . progress o£ Chicago In‘ tho
future. We cannotbetter indicate that fut-
ure thanby asking the’ reader to mentally
project into coming years the legitimate se-
quelof the record which Tub TmnrorE has
annually presented for many.ryears past,
showing the first selling value.: (only) of
iwhatWemmick might have called “portable
property.” Here it is: - ■■■■':
Year. Ineurrencu. In grid.

saoo,wo.i>r3^0”...............-..|900»000t 000 $900,000,000
3879.. ........

754,000,000
...

754,000,000
1878 655,000,000 650,000,000
1877.. ...

621,500.000 - . 505,000,000
1878 652,000,000' 537,000,000
1675.. 657,000,000 566,000,000
1874 639,000,000 675.000,0<0
10.. 506,000.000 614,000,000
1871-72... 490,000,000

.
437,000,000

1870 ................
439,000,000 377.000,000

1869*111..^......... -450,000,000 ■. 830,000,000
1863 434,000,000 .

310.00CU)00
IMO ................*07.000,000 *:

.. 97,000,000
1850*- 20,000,000 r 20.000.000

Vaadd to this thestatement that tho flgurec
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